
July 8–September 23, 2018

ONE Gallery, West Hollywood
626 N. Robertson Boulevard
West Hollywood, CA 90069

This exhibition brings together for the first time in Southern California the pioneering videos that artists Colin Campbell and Lisa Steele made together in Venice Beach in the mid-1970s. Alongside their video work, presented is a selection of photos, artists' books, texts, and ephemera.

For more information about this exhibition, please click here.

Axis Mundo: Queer Networks in Chicano L.A. to Open at the University of Denver

September 13–December 02, 2018

Vicki Myhren Gallery
2121 East Asbury Avenue
Denver, CO 80210

Opening Reception
Thursday, September 13, 2018
5-8 pm
A grammar built with rocks presents artistic practices that trace the racialized and gendered relationship between bodies and land, and question narratives of socioecological crisis that contribute to the displacement and erasure of people and collective formations. Through a two-part group exhibition, public programming, and commissioned texts, the project aims to think with the land—materially and relationally—in order to unpack and historicize notions of hygiene, waste, and contamination as they relate to the politics of access, property, and the violence of land allotment. Together, the featured works explore how the materiality of land permeates our identities and representational structures, and simultaneously molds the body.

A grammar built with rocks is a two-part exhibition located at ONE Archives at the USC Libraries and Human Resources LA. The exhibition at Human Resources is on view September 29 –November 4, 2018. A grammar built with rocks is guest curated by Shoghig Halajian and Suzy Halajian. The exhibition is organized by ONE National Gay & Lesbian Archives at the USC Libraries with support from the USC Libraries.
Summer Garden Party

The ONE Archives Foundation and the ONE Queer Garden Club hosted a summer garden party at ONE Archives at the USC Libraries, celebrating the recently restored succulent garden, touring the world's largest LGBTQ archive, and sharing the ONE Archives Foundation's educational initiatives. To learn more about the ONE Archives Foundation's educational initiatives, please click here.

To learn more about joining the ONE Queer Garden Club, please click here.

Youth Ambassadors for Queer History Begins

The ONE Archives Foundation is thrilled to begin its newest educational initiative, Youth Ambassadors for Queer History. This program provides mentorship and professional training for LGBTQ high school students from the greater Los Angeles area. Students will meet over eight months for scholarly guest lectures, field trips to significant LGBTQ historical sites, and hands-on research projects as they document the histories of local LGBTQ communities of color. Their collective research will be shared nationally in schools and community organizations through a series of History Panels produced by the ONE Archives Foundation.

For more information about supporting this educational initiative, please click here.

Updates on the LGBTQ Research Fellowship Program

The ONE Archives Foundation's LGBTQ Research Fellows have had a busy summer! Fellows have conducted research at ONE Archives at the USC Libraries throughout the summer for a wide variety of captivating and important topics.

For more information about the Fellows' topics and the LGBTQ Research Fellowship program, please click here.

ONE Archives Foundation Executive Director Receives the Los Angeles Blade’s Visibility Award
The Executive Director of the ONE Archives Foundation, Jennifer C. Gregg, was honored as one of the key leaders in the development of downtown Los Angeles as a core neighborhood for the Los Angeles LGBTQ community. To read more about the event and fellow awardees, please click here.

The ONE Archives Foundation is Hiring!

The ONE Archives Foundation is currently seeking an enthusiastic team member to join the ONE Archives Foundation for the following position:

- Youth Ambassadors for Queer History (temporary paid internship)

For the position description and to apply, please click here.